How to use webex teams as contest participants
Topics

1. Installing Webex Teams
2. Run webex from your computer
3. Go to your team
4. Work with your team
1. Install Webex teams

Earlier there were two separate downloads, one for webex meetings and another for webex teams. Now a single downloads page.

https://www.webex.com/downloads.html
2. Run from your computer

On my computer (mac), it brings up the this window
3. (a) Go to your team

Click on the team icon – see the blue arrow!
3. (b) Click on your team

Click on the team name – see the blue arrow! This is organized by university followed by team name.
4. (a) Work with your team

Go to General space

Click on the General link—see the blue arrow!
4. (b) Work with your team

Video Chat

Click on the Meet arrow to VIDEO chat – see the blue arrow!
4. (b) Work with your team
Message, Share documents

Click on any of the links (see blue arrow)
(a) Chat (messages)
(b) Upload/Download/View documents etc